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radio booth, you havenever experiencedcomplete
silence.I've had the pdvilegea numbel of times in
the last few years.and havecome to savorit. trVhenever I'm scheduledto record a commentaryor defendmy
point of view on a talk show,I try to show up a few minutes
earlviust to bathein the silenceof the studio.Radiobooths
are generallycramped and are rarely much to look at-ratty
carpet, corrugated walls (designedto nullify all sound waves
coming liom whatever angle), soft creaklesschails. But the
stillness lends a cathedral-like qualiry An unnatural calm
slowsdown time. You can hear your own breath.
Of course,no onelistensto radio in that kind ofcocoon.
We turn it on in tie car,the backyard,the kitchen.But the
silenceof a radio booth sayssomethingimportant about the
natureofthe medium.As the deliverymechanismfor a precious,fragilestreamof audio,thereis an uncompromising.
almost militaristic componentto radio's mission-that of
vigilant protector.Sealthe perimeter.Radio tightly focuses

perspective that fundamentally changed the way I think
But I do know
aboutmusicor politicsor languageor science.
that I owea goodbit ofmy life and careerto what I've heard
"All
Air" and'A
ThingsConsidered,""Fresh
on showssuchas
PrairieHome Companionj'and I havespokento many others who feel the sameway. With no disrespectto the many
seriousand talentedpractitionersof commercialand public
television,TV is regrettablynot a medium that regularly
the mind.
nourishesthe spirit or challenges
A comparisonwith TV is particularlyinstructivein light
of the impending televisionization of the Web.The other day
I wasaskedto appearon CNNfn for a briefdiscussionabout
nowthe cultural implicationsof the failure of Panamsat's
infamous Galary4 satellite.Always happy to plug my book, I
ironed my shirt and found my way to CNN's New York studios, near PennStation in midtown. The differencesbetween
TV and radio were much on my mind asI afived at the 20th
floor and began to notice that everlthing about the studio,
from the makeupto the polishedveneersetto the antiseptic

on a certainsoundsourceto the rigid exclusionof all others.
In a radio engineert control room, there'sa sanctity surrounding audio that you iust dont seeanl'whereelsein the
media world. Thatt becausewith most other communicaparticularlyan).thingwith moving visutions technologies,
als,the taskis not to slow down time, but to feedit asit ravenously marchesforward.
I've been thinling a lot lately about the difference
betweenradio and multimedia, wondering how it is that
such a technically confined medium seemsto me so intellectually superior, How does radio, with its limited bandwidth
and narrow one-laneavenueof sensoryimpact, tdumPh
over the audio-visualfeastof televisionand eventhe World
Wide Web when it comesto convelringmemorable information, provocativeideasand deeplyhuman feeling?Marshall
"is
Mcluhan wrote that radio really a subliminal echo chamber of magical power to touch remote and forgotten chords."
I know I couldn'tpossiblycount all the times,in l0 yearsof
dailylisteningto a varietyofprogramming on NationalPublic Radio,that I have wept, had deep spiritual epiphanies,
come up with provocativestory ideas,or heard an idea or

"Skim the surface."I wasdialogon the teleprompters,said:
n't there to truly discussinformation proliferatiou I was
thereto look the part of havinga discussionaboutinformation proliferation, to mimic the type of discussionsthat
might occur if the TV camerasweren'ton. The audio would
providean appropriatebackdropfor the imageof the anchor
and me speaking,looking into eachother'seyes,exchanging
penetrating remarks.
I did my sevenminutes. It was,like the rest of the sPotsI
sawthat moming while I waited,unmemorable.I shookhands
with tle anchot thanked him; Then, asI washeadingaway,a
funny thing happened. One of the production assistants
"Hey,
interestingstuff, canI askyou
caught up to me and said,
question?"
proceeded
to
talk
for another sevenminutes
We
a
or so about computers,the Internet, Bill Gatesand so on, It
wasabout the samelength asmy conversationon air, and infinitely more interesting.It was an actual conversation,with a
life of its owr that couldrit havebeenchartedin advance.
I don't fault the anchoror the producerfor the drabness
of the CNNIn conversation.I think the flaws are embedded
in the video medium itself There'san interestingparadoxat
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work here:Moving imagescaptureattention but subvert thought, a conditlon
that is perhapsmost vividly illustratedin
"Until
the
the 1991Wim Wendersfilm
End of the World." Setting:It is 1999,and
a scientisthasjust inventeda camerathat
canrecordand replaynot just images,but
also the neurologicalrecipebehind each
image.It canenablethe blind to seewhat
sighted people see,or for anyone to
replaytheir own dreams.Severalcharactersin the film becomehopelesslyaddicted to, and strung out on, an endlessly
intoxicatingvideo montage.The story is
an elegyfor our postindustrialsociety:a
rtagnented, akinarcd co?lcction o{ indi
viduals who seem to continually shifi
l h e i r a t t e n t i o n sb e t w e e nf l i c k e r i n g
images GameBoy,flashing billboards,
newsand stocktickersand so on.
"the
diseaseof
Wenders calls this
"you
have
images,"the problem where
too many imagesaround so that finally
you dont see anything anymore."This
i n - y ou r - f a c e p r o p e r l y o f t e l e v i s i o n
becomesits defining characteristicfor
both producers and consumers.The
i n h e r etnl y c d p t i v a t i n ga n d d i s t r a c t i n g
properties of moving images allowforce-TV and its practitionersto conand flaunt the pristantlyacknowledge
macyof imagesoverideas.It would seem
as fundamentala natural law as paperVideo
coversrock or scissors-cuts-paper:
t r u m p st h o u g h t c, o m p l e xt h o u g h ta n y
way.Narrativeswork brilliantly on TV, of
course,and the medium thrives on con-

bit under the weather and just want to
escape:we don'l turn on the radio in
those instances,or pick up a book. We
watch TV. It's the great escapebecauseit
doesall the work for us.

veying primal feelingslike lust, betrayal
and triumph. There'ssomething about
the power of the moving image,though,
that not only doesn'trequiremuch intellectual effort to consume,but actually
discouragessuch exertion. Sit back and
-fhe
vacantlook in
ler me come to you.
any TV viewer'seyesconfirms this. So
doesthe feelingwe all havewhen we'rea

the medium,becauseit alsomeansthat in
order to really listen to it, we must become
"work" in the
truly engaged.Radiowon't
neuralbackground.It won't setdefor an
intellectual glazing over It requires more
of a commitment,a certainlevelof consideration, concentration, rumination.
Alrrdthere'sa direct payoff for the cerebral
of Califoreffort:Studie)by lheUniversiry
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"disease
of
analogous
sounds."Soundmoving in
time is not inherentlymes
merizing or captivating.lt
doesn'tgrab.To the contrary-the listener hasto reachout with his or her atter
tion and grab it, pull it in, and keep
pulling with a considerableamount of
{ocue, 7i?cvaioc prodscers and Webmas
tershavelearnedto speedup imagesas a
way of seducingpeople to refrain from
changingchannels.That doesnt work rn
radio. String together 90 split-second
fragmentsof nonlinearaudio in the same
way that MTV doeswith video, and you'd
seemany unhappyfaces.
Images captivate us effortlessly, and
are difficult to filter out. Screeningout
sounds, though, is something that
humans are well constructedto do. lt is
to
very easy,we all know from experience,
lose focus on what someoneis sayingto
you in a room, evenwhen thereis very little audio competition.And it's downright
common to have the radio on and stop
noticing its contentsaltogether.As soon
as we stop pulling audio in, it fadesinto
the background.
Being able to ignore radio so easily
turns out to be the luckiestthing ofall for
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nia, Los Angeles' Patricia Greenfield and
colleaguesshow that radio inspires more
imaginationthan television.
A healthy imagination and other
aspectsof creativethinking are the surest
signsthat we'repullingthe informalion
into our minds and interactingwith it,
that we're converting the information
into knowledge.Kurt Vonnegut er?ressed
this point marvelouslyin a recentmaga"I
zineinterview: canrememberwhenTV
was going to teach my children Korean
"Rural areas
and trigonometry,"he said.
wouldrit evenhaveto havevery well educatedteachers;all they'd haveto do is turn
on the box. Well, we can seewhat TV really did....Weare not born with imaginaby
tion. It hasto be developedby teachers,
parents....A
book is an a angementof 26
phoneticsymbols,10numbers,and about
8 punctuationmarks,and peoplecancast
thet eyes over these and envision the
eruption of Mount Vesuviusor the Battle
of Waterloo.But it's no longer necessary
andparentsto build thesecjrfor teachers
cuits. Now there are professionallyproduced showswith great actors, very convincing sets, sound, music. And now

there's the information superhighwaf
Vonnegutt remarks suggestt}Iat electrcnic visual technologies have changed
the rules of imagination. Historically, we
haveassociated
sight with understanding.
"Of all the sensesJ
trust only the senseof
sight,"Aristodewrote in his Metaphysics.
Our curent language is loaded with
words and phrases that analogizethe
"enlighten,"
"insighl." "iJJuminate,"
t!vo"clarity," "observation,""brilliant," and so
on. In an age in which more and more
imagesare in motion, though, sight can
neitherbe trustednor countedon to prcpel us into thought and action. We're
going to have to recalibrateour language
and our thinking for a digitized age.

ORTUNATELI

WE HAVE ABUNDANT

text and audio resourcesat our
disposal.We havethe freedomto
retreatto seriousradio programming, to pull into the interior of
our mind, to engage.The sanctity of
audio allowsfor an intellectualintimacy
that canbe asnou shingaswe allow it to
be. None of thesetechnologicalparameters ensure that a great percentageof
radio programming will live up to the
mediurns potential-there's asmuch titillating mindlessnessavailable on the
radio dial as there is via the television
remote or the Web browser.But it docs
set the bar high enough that an ambitious few will inevitably scale great
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The sound of
most tabletop
radiosleaves
much to be
desired.But now
the rich-soundingBose"Wave' radio
changesall that.
We think it's the best-sounding
radio you can buy,and audio critics
agree,Like Popular Science,which
gaveit their "Best of What's New"
award. And RadioWorld,whicb
calledthe sound "simply amazingl'
The lfave radio includesa

credit card-sized
remote control,
six AM and six
g FM station presets,
and more. It fits
almost anywhere and is
available directly from

Bosefor $349.Call today to learn
more about our six-month,interestfreepaymentplan, 100% satisfaction
guarantee,and in-hometrial.
And hear for yourself what
Wired calledthe"clean,sweetsound"
of the Waveradio.
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in my
heights.I am choppingvegetables
kitchen andlisteningto the first explanation of schizophreniathat haseverreally
madesenseto mei now I am driving in
my car listeningto a very interestingconversationabout beacherosion;now I am
in the shower,reallyiearningsomething
about myths in Ireland.It's not just the
quality of the information that's resonating with me; it's also the conduit. At its
best,mdio is at onceformal and intimate,
conlinthoughtfuland spiritual,visuaJly
ing and cerebrallyexpansive.
At CNNfr, I noticed that as I spoke
informally with the production assistant,
we mostly did not look at each other.
We'd glance over frequently to make eye
contact,to reinforcesomepoint or some
tonal cue.But mosl of lhe conversation
itself was happeningirrespectiveof the
visuals-in spite of the visuals. We were
intentionally avoiding a situation where
our eyeswould constantlybe fed. On TV
a moment before, it had been just the
opposite.All conversationwasmadewith
lastingeyecontact,perhapsthe bestclue
of all that it wasn't a conversation but a
visual simulacrum-a video paintingof a convenation.
BOUT AN HOUR AFTER T

cotfER

left the CNN building, I
was in a radio studio on
56th Street near Sixth
Avenue,participating in a
"The
wonderful public radio show called
Connection," hosted by Christopher
Lydon. For about an hout a handful of
peopleon the show sharedobseryations
and ideas, spoke with their eyes
metaphoricallyclosed,making a psychic
connection.Realthoughts were formed,
articulated,considered.As I listened to
thoughtful guestsand the callers who
respondedto them, I wondered:Is any
"interactive"?It wasn'ta
technologymore
perfecthour. I stumbleda bit, said some
things I wishedI'd saidbetter.But it was
still a terrific conversation. Callers
thanked the host for another maryelous
program, and you could hear that they
meant it. Peopleweren'tjusl listening
Decause
tney nao lrme to Kxr. Ineywere
engaged.This wasn't entertainmentj it
wasnourishment.
After the show, I stuck around the
studio for a few preciousminutes to let
the ideassettlea bit, and to stealiust one
flil
more moment of calm.
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